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Author's Message
The Holy Bible contains untaught knowledge that your soul needs for eternal life.
This untaught and hidden knowledge is revealed here. Learn the truth of God's
Word, verifiable by your own eyes and from your own Bible. The Bible truths
found here are unfiltered by Church denomination, dogma, tradition, friends, or
family. Is the truth found in the Holy Bible important to you and your family? It
should be, as Jesus Christ actually rejects many Christians who thought that they
were going to Heaven. Open your Bible to Matthew 7:21-23 where Jesus says: "I
never knew you!"
God called me to explain these words of Christ. How do we know he rejected
Christians? Exactly which Christians are rejected by Christ and why? And, if
Christ rejects even one Christian, how can his rejection be reconciled with the
traditional Church message of salvation only through Jesus Christ?
I ignored God's call for several years. Delivering a message from God to the
Church is an apostle's job. It was not a calling I wanted. However, I spent five
years with God writing the Book of Edward. The primary message God told me
to tell the Church is that many Christians are headed towards Hell thinking they
are headed towards Heaven. Compare Christianity to Scripture and you'll find
that many churches now teach mythology as Paul prophesied would occur during
the End-Times before the return of Christ - 2 Tim. 4:3-4.
Don't be offended at the words "Christian mythology" and the tough discussions
from God's Word found on this site. If you want eternal life, you'll have to
embrace God's Word, even when it differs with all that you've been taught. The
hidden spiritual answers inside this site are backed by the Word of God. They are
HIS teachings, found within your own Holy Bible.

Click here to enter this site and begin a journey into Scripture truth!
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News Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Dean or Jackie Mattila
Phone: 763-856-2282
Email: Use site feedback form

Christmas Grinch Steals Some Salvation Joy As Author
Proves That Christ Condemns “Many” Christians To Hell!
Elk River, MN. (Dec 14, 2005) – In what could send shock or fear into the hearts of
believers in Narnia and Christendom, the Rev. Edward G. Palmer, aka “The Apostle Edward,”
proves from Scripture that “many” Christians will be rejected by Jesus Christ at judgment time
and sent to Hell instead of Heaven. His “Book of Edward: Christian Mythology” has been
released and is now available online or through bookstores. This Christian author challenges the
foundations of modern Christianity and especially Christianity as it is now practiced in the
United States. Using Bible software, Palmer spent ten years researching Scripture and five years
writing the “Book of Edward: Christian Mythology.” Palmer explains from ignored Bible
Scriptures why the Trinity and Salvation doctrines preached today are false myths and why they
may actually lead people to Hell instead of to Heaven.
The Apostle Edward said: “The idea that only Christians get to go to Heaven is false and
unsupported by the Bible. Scripture makes it clear that ‘righteous people’ from all nations
receive God’s eternal salvation. Christ preached repentance and righteousness, but Christianity
has morphed Christ into a god of forgiveness that often ignores repentance and doesn’t care
about righteousness. A $6 million dollar church theft is discussed in the book as an example of
how Christians lie and how they vote against God with their actions. It’s a myth that Christians
can ‘lie’ and that their actions don’t matter to God. It’s a myth that Christians can take actions
and/or vote against God’s values.”
The “Book of Edward” is online to read or buy at http://www.edwardtheapostle.org.
Documentation of the $6 million dollar Elk River church theft, heretofore ignored by authorities,
can be found at http://www.james417.org. JVED Publishing, “Book of Edward” publisher, is a
division of Apostle Ministry, Inc., 18140 Zane Street NW #410, Elk River, MN 55330.
###

Book of Edward — FAQ
First News Release
1. Why is the 12/14/05 First News Release headline different than Business Wire’s?
Answer: The original headline found in this kit was unacceptable for Business
Wire’s distribution network. Specifically, the words “prove” and “hell” were both found
to be objectionable and an attribution source for the news release was required in the
headline [JVED Publishing]. The frequent editing of news by media entities points out
the difficulty in getting God’s Word out to the public. When words like “hell” are found
objectionable to print or distribute, one questions just how free our speech is in the USA.
Nevertheless, the body of the release remained the same.
2. Why did the First News Release state “Grinch steals some salvation joy?”
Answer: Christian mythology has evolved to the point where “many” Christians
no longer believe that their actions matter to God. They would especially view the author
as a Grinch trying to throw cold water on their “no responsibility required” salvation in
an attempt to steal their Christmas joy. Ergo, “many” Christians will actually resent the
author albeit those who love the truth of God’s Holy Word will not.
3. Is the author picking on one sect of Christianity with his writings?
Answer: No, virtually every organized church denomination will find something
in the Apostle Edward’s writing to complain about. That is because, without exception,
some aspect of every organized church is offensive to God and places “many” individuals
within those churches in jeopardy with God. The sole exception in the Apostle’s mind is
the home-based Bible church, which is reemerging due to the apostasy that is rampant
within organized religion.
4. How can the author state he can “prove” Christ condemns Christians to Hell?
Answer: The author reminds people of Christ’s very own words in Mt. 7:21-23.
Therefore, it is Christ, speaking for God that states this as a fact in the Bible. Who else
could Christ’s words possibly apply to? Jews and Muslims do not call upon the name of
Christ for prophecy, casting out demons and doing [mighty] wonders. It is a fact that
Christ condemns “many” Christians to Hell. That is one of many teachings of Christ that
are ignored in Christendom today.
5. Has the author seen the Chronicles of Narnia movie and what is his opinion of it?
Answer: Yes, the author has seen the movie. He said: “Clearly the movie is an
allegory on the redemption of Christ. Only Bible ignorant movie reviewers could come
to any other conclusion. However, the Narnia movie continues to promote the mythology
that repentance is not a requirement of God. In that respect, it may further lead Christians
astray from God’s truth. While it is true that ‘redemption’ has occurred in the movie, it is
made available without a minimum of responsibility and a clear statement of repentance.
Therefore the movie does not deal with repentance, but then, it is just a movie, isn’t it?”

6. After 2,000 years, how can the author now claim that both the Trinity and
Salvation doctrines in Christianity are myths?
Answer: Computer software was used to carefully analyze and review all the logic
given in these two regards. These Church doctrines no longer stand the test of Scripture,
because Scripture is now easily searched for truth. Before computer Bible software was
available, man had to rely upon his own notes and the prior writings of others. Today, he
can easily search Scripture for truth and doesn’t have to just “accept” pulpit teachings.
The Apostle Edward said: “The Trinity doctrine emerged in the first century and is
present in the teachings of St. Ignatius circa 80-100 AD. The Trinity is clearly a theology
developed by the early Church and as the third Bishop to Antioch; Ignatius makes it clear
he is teaching Church doctrine. However, his Trinity teachings were coupled with
obedience teachings as well. Today, obedience has been decoupled and the Trinity
doctrine has become a rationale for people to sin. Ergo, ordination of active homosexuals
as a bishops, priests, etc. This and other abominations anger God.”
Further discussion of the Trinity Doctrine and why it is false is in Volume II, Chapter 10.
Further discussion of the Salvation Doctrine and why it is false is in Chapter 12.
7. Christianity states only “believers” in Christ get the benefit of salvation. How can
the author state that “all righteous people” around the world will see salvation?
Answer: Christianity has ignored Scripture on this very issue and many sects
within Christendom preach that salvation in only available from “their” Church. Such
people are ignorant of actual Scripture, especially the words of Christ concerning
salvation. Again, a complete discussion, with back up Scriptures, is contained in the
Apostle Edward’s writings. A graphic follows in this Media Kit, which contains the
teachings of Christ in regards to who gets into Heaven. Nowhere does Christ teach the
myth that you get into Heaven by just “calling on the name of Jesus.” Christians around
the world should meditate on what Christ actually said in Matthew 7:21-23 if they think
just calling on Jesus’ name will get them saved.
8. What does the Apostle Edward mean when he says Christianity has morphed
Christ into a new God?
Answer: It is clear in early Church teachings that obedience to the commands and
commandments of God were every believer’s responsibilities. Ergo, true faith in Christ
led one into obedience to God’s ways and not into some kind of rationalization of their
sin. The rationalization of man, in this regards, is discussed in Volume II, Chapter 9.
9. What Church theft are you talking about and where is the proof?
Answer: The author is talking about the theft of Solid Rock Church, Inc. in Elk
River, Minnesota. The theft is fully discussed in Volume III, Chapters 16 and 20 and
remains unaddressed by state authorities as of this date despite full disclosure of the
crime. The theft was accomplished by the filing of fraudulent Articles of Incorporation
with the Minnesota Secretary of State. Documentation can be found at the Secretary of
State’s Office in the form of Articles filed [sworn as truth under the penalty of perjury];
The Tenth District Court in Elk River in the form of actual corporate meeting minutes
[which can be compared to state filings]; and, on http://www.james417.org web site.

10. Why hasn’t state authorities taken action against this $6 Million fraud?
Answer: You have to ask the authorities responsible this question. The author has
no explanation other that it seems like the “Church” theft has been a hot potato; that no
one in authority has wanted to get involved. This also demonstrates how people vote
against God, even Christians, with their behavior, actions or even their lack of action.
11. How is the theft estimated at $6 Million dollars?
Answer: The church property resides adjacent to scarce commercial property
within the City of Elk River. Its size is about 20 acres. If the Church and three adjacent
homes that are part of the property were simply bull dozed down, an estimated 4-8 homes
per acre could be developed on the property. Therefore, the land alone from this
perspective is worth $4-8 Million. However, from a commercial development
perspective, it might garner 1.5 to 2.0 times that value. Buildings on the land are
estimated to be between $2-4 Million in value. Ergo, it is fairly easy to determine this as
at least a $6 Million dollar theft without even counting personal property that may have
been engulfed along with the corporate property [and should be counted in the theft].
12. What does the author mean when he says we “cannot vote against God’s ways?”
Answer: The answer to this question is explained throughout the four-volume set.
The Bible, taken as God’s Word, contains specific instructions in the form of “do” and
“do not do.” Today, however, little of this obedience actually matters to the “many”
Christians that Christ condemns. This issue is further discussed in the Media Kit as the
Apostle Edward asks: “Are you Ready?” See the page with his photo on it that follows.
13. Does the author write against any particular political party?
Answer: No. However, in Volume III, Chapter 20 it is clear that the author holds
the Democratic Party responsible for the current moral malaise that the country now finds
itself struggling with. The Apostle Edward said: “Clearly, when one examines history
from a moral perspective, there can be no other conclusion than that the Democrats have
led us to a moral precipice. They dropped the ‘moral’ ball. Having said that, it is far
from clear that the Republicans are capable of sustaining a moral foundation within their
party that would return the United States to the moral underpinnings that the Founding
Fathers assumed would sustain us. We were founded as a Christian nation with a
common morality and religious understanding. All of that is now gone and Christianity’s
false teachings and moral failures are part of the moral dilemma that the US now faces.”
14. Where can I get more information?
Answer: The book web site is http://www.edwardtheapostle.org and the theft web
site is http://www.james417.org. In addition, the author is open to interviews from both
the print and radio media. Interview times would have to be established in advance and
due to the extensive nature of the book, confined to one area of the book or just a general
discussion of the book.

15. Why did it take 10 years of research and 5 years to write the book?
Answer: The Apostle Edward wrote the book as God gave him input. A lot of
that input was occurring as Edward was living his life. I.E. The chapter on healing is
reflective of Scripture God gave Edward after his wife died of cancer. Also, the author is
the CEO of a small energy development company and has had other duties to deal with.
The author’s resume is at the back of this Media Kit. His extensive corporate legal
background enabled him to uncover the church theft and understand how it occurred.
Other Questions
16. What else can you tell me about the theft?
Answer: The author refers everyone to Volume III, Chapters 16 and 20 for a full
discussion of the theft and to the james417.org web site for documentation. Case files at
the Tenth District Court are easily located by searching on Solid Rock Church and/or the
Elk River Assembly of God Church.
17. Why did it take so long to get the word out to the public about the theft?
Answer: A continuous effort has been made since the theft was discovered to get
the word out to the public. However, the issue has been a hot potato for various
authorities and media concerns about litigation prevented various advertising notices
from getting published. In fact, one rural newspaper refused to run an advertisement
announcing the Book of Edward to its readership fearing it would upset their readers.
18. What can you tell me about Apostle Ministry, Inc?
Answer: Apostle Ministry is a home-based church group that meets and discusses
God’s Word. For the first ten years it has been focused on studying Scriptures related to
the book the Apostle Edward has written. Ergo, the Bible group has extensively studied
all of the subjects written about in Scriptures over a period of 10 years.
19. Was the book written solely by Edward G. Palmer? Answer: Yes.
20. What makes the author think he is a modern day apostle?
Answer: This is fully discussed in Volume I, Chapter 6.
21. Apostles have a message from God. What is Edward’s?
Answer: That “many” Christians are headed to Hell instead of Heaven for reasons
clearly cited in existing Scripture. God gave Edward the explanation of who Jesus is
talking to in Matthew 7:21-23. That is what the Book of Edward is all about. It explains
precisely whom Christ is talking to when he said: “I never knew you!” It explains which
Christians get sent to Hell and why.
22. Why is the book textbook sized at 8.25x11 with 14 pt font?
Answer: God gave the book size, font; cover materials and interior content
spiritually to the Apostle Edward.

23. How does the Apostle Edward talk to God?
Answer: This is discussed throughout the book, but especially in Volume I.
24. Isn’t the Book of Edward costly?
Answer: No. It is priced very competitively with other comparable books. The
Book of Edward is also a print on demand title and its resultant cost structure is much
higher than what would have been possible with a volume produced book. Recognizing
that cost may be a factor for some people, the author has made the book readable entirely
free on the book web site and as a low cost eBook for those who cannot afford a printed copy.
Therefore, one can simply go the their local library if needed and read the book free.
25. Are there any other special web site features?
Answer: The book’s official web site is being coded so that visitors will be able to
search the book for pages that contain words they enter into a search engine.
26. Will the Book of Edward be part of Google’s new book search service?
Answer: Yes, Google has scanned the Book of Edward into their book database.
Therefore, the book can now be searched on Google’s Book Search site and may even
appear in their search engine at some time.
27. Is the Book of Edward available at Amazon?
Answer: Yes.
28. Is the Book of Edward available in bookstores?
Answer: It is stocked at “Where The Books Are” at 938 Highway 10 in Elk River
MN 55330, (763) 633-2665. It is distributed by Ingram Books and is available to order
through most all other bookstores nationwide.
29. Are there volume discounts available from JVED Publishing?
Answer: In addition to trade discounts through Ingram Books, JVED Publishing
offers direct discounts on orders of 25 or more sets or individual books of the same
volume. JVED Publishing can be contacted using the contact form at the web address of
http://www.edwardtheapostle.org/jved_contact_form.html if needed.
30. Does Apostle Edward have an email address in which to contact him directly?
Answer: The book web site has a feedback form that can be used. While he
reviews these inputs, he will not guarantee that an electronic or written reply will be
made. The Apostle Edward does pray over all prayer requests he receives and he also
brings them to his bible study group for the group’s prayer.
_____________________

Book of Edward Descriptions
Today, Christianity is steeped in mythology and “many” Christians are unwittingly
headed towards Hell instead of Heaven. They are far away from God and HIS Word.
How would you answer these three questions: 1) Do you pray to Jesus? 2) Do you
worship Jesus? 3) Do you give all the glory to Jesus? If you've answered yes to even
one, you do not know God, HIS only human begotten Son or HIS Word. Many Christians
have been programmed with mythology as explained in 2 Timothy and 2 Thessalonians.
However, Jesus taught: 1) Pray to God the Father [Matthew 6:6]. 2) Worship only God
the Father [Matthew 4:10]. 3) That he comes in his Father's glory [Mark 8:38].

Volume I: Matters Of The Heart
Inside Volume I (Matters Of The Heart), you'll learn that eternal salvation is a matter of
the heart. Each of us is going to have to make a choice from the heart to engage God and
become obedient to HIS Word. It's from inside our hearts, that we will find HIS
kingdom. The heart "for God" is where eternal salvation starts. Illustrated textbook sized
edition [8.25x11] with 14-pt font, 212 pages, wgt 1 lb 1.7oz. ISBN 0-9768833-0-9.

Volume II: God Does Not Change
Inside Volume II (God Does Not Change), you'll learn that Jesus did not change God.
You'll learn why the trinity and salvation doctrines are false and lead Christians to Hell.
You'll also learn the true gift of Jesus and that the Holy Bible is actually a book mainly
about God and not Jesus. Let Scripture educate your heart. Illustrated textbook sized
edition [8.25x11] with 14-pt font, 356 pages, wgt 1 lb 12.9oz. ISBN 0-9768833-1-7.

Volume III: Itching Christian Ears
Inside Volume III (Itching Christian Ears), you'll learn that prophecy is fulfilled in
Christianity today through the apostate teachings on healing, who owns the church,
tithing, abortion, sexuality, and politics. You'll also learn why it is mythology that
everyone gets to go to Heaven. Let Scripture educate your heart. Illustrated textbook
sized edition [8.25x11] with 14-pt font, 616 pages, wgt 3 lb 1.2oz. ISBN 0-9768833-2-5.

Volume IV: Appendixes-Reference
Inside Volume IV (Appendixes-Reference), you'll learn a real salvation prayer and
baptism doctrine that makes scriptural sense. You can study a doctrinal statement that
will guarantee eternal life if followed. You'll also find thirty (30) alternative cancer cures
along with reference material that will enhance your Bible studies. Volume IV of a four
volume set that deals with Faith, Prophecy and Christology. Over 1367 Scriptures are
cited and there are 238 illustrations/tables/lists in the entire four-volume set. A full Index
is contained in this volume for all four volumes. Illustrated textbook sized edition
[8.25x11] with 14-pt font, 208 pages, wgt 1 lb 1.4oz. ISBN 0-9768833-3-3.
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The Apostle Edward asks …

Are You Ready?
When he returns for souls, will Christ find
you going about God’s business? Will he
find your spiritual light shining? If not,
why? Do you even know why Christ
stated those two salvation requirements?
There is an exodus from established churches by
Christians who have found out that many
churches no longer teach God’s truth. The trend
is worldwide and was the subject of a recent
newsletter I received. These Christians read the
Bible and compared what their church taught.
They found that the Church supported many evil things that God abhors. In the process,
they have asked themselves some fundamental spiritual questions:
• Can we support abortion if God abhors the shedding of innocent blood?
• Can we support Gay rights if God says homosexuality is abominable?
• Can we support a political party that seeks to excise God from everyday life?
• Can we support world friendship when it makes us HIS enemy?
Christian mythology is rampant. The Book of Edward discusses the above and many
other important issues that the Church is now confronted with. Will you personally obey
God’s Word and the teachings of Jesus? If not, you are not saved. This book can
reawaken your spirit and save your soul. At the very least, it will educate your heart.
I can remember the first experience in which I felt betrayed and confused by a pulpit
teaching that did not line up and match what the word of God actually said. The basic
choice you have, as a Christian, is whether you will adhere to God’s Word or to the man
made doctrines of your social group, your church, its hierarchy or its denomination.
There lies the main issue of salvation. You’ll have to decide on God’s Word if you want
eternal life for in the end analysis you will be held accountable to HIS Word. Christians
are leaving the established church and finding small fellowships or home churches as
described in the New Testament. God has opened their eyes to HIS truth and if you read
and study the Scriptures in this book, HE will open your eyes.
If desired, you may write to me in care of JVED Publishing. May your soul find the
true salvation contained in the teachings of Jesus Christ. The Apostle Edward
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Myth—Everybody Gets To Go
______________________________________________________________________________________

Two Groups in Heaven
God
Son

Jn. 6:45

1

2

Jn. 5:24

Jn. 6:44

• Believes in God
• Already Passed
• Goes to Son

Nations
Sorted

Rejected
Christians

Mt. 24-25

Mt. 7:21-23

• Wise Doers of Word
• Righteous-Caring
• Drawn to Son

Two Groups in Hell

3

4

Mt. 25:46

Jn. 12:48

• Foolish
• Lawlessness
• Unrighteous • Psuedo Caring
• Uncaring
• Mouths Jesus

So group one is not judged according to Jesus, but group two (2),
three (3) and four (4) face Christ’s judgment. Group two (2) is defined in
Matthew 24-25 and John 6:45 as wise “doers of the Word.” These people
are drawn to Christ by the FATHER and are righteous and caring people.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix A
A Real Salvation Prayer
_____________________________________________________
OPENING PRAYER: FATHER God, let everyone who utters this
prayer of salvation unto YOU, with a sincere heart, immediately
feel the presence of YOUR Holy Spirit and equip them with the
internal strength of conviction to stand tall for YOUR
righteousness at all costs and even unto their own human death.
Verily I say unto YOU that this is YOUR expectation of their [my]
sincere heart. The Apostle Edward
INSTRUCTIONS: Pray out loud and offer up to God Almighty
outstretched arms and the following prayer, on your knees, in
the privacy of your prayer closet [private room, alone], and with
your sincere heart. Verily I say unto you that your soul will see
eternal life in Heaven upon the death of your earthly body if
your heart is sincere with God to the point that your behavior
turns to righteousness. Mark down the time, date and place of
this gift of your heart to God and feel free to share this moment
of time when you made a commitment to walk in God’s ways
with HIS priorities over your life.
____________
PRAY: Heavenly FATHER, the only ONE and True God. YOU,
who are also the FATHER and the only ONE and True God of my
brother Jesus Christ whom YOU sent down as a living human
sacrifice for the sins of all the humans in this earthly realm and
world, hear this prayer from my sincere heart. This prayer
comes from within the bowels of my spirit-soul and I fully
understand that this is a one-way decision of my heart.

1044

A Real Salvation Prayer
______________________________________________________________________________________

FATHER, I believe in YOUR only human begotten Son Jesus
Christ. I believe that YOU sent Christ down to this earth and
that he became the human being Jesus Christ [Yashua] in the
flesh just like the flesh I have. I believe he had bones like I do,
flesh like I do and blood like I do. I believe that his body on the
cross was no different than any other human body on the cross.
I acknowledge Jesus Christ is the Son of God; he is not God.
FATHER, I believe that he only spoke what YOU told him to say
and that he only did what YOU told him to do. I believe that he
was the final and perfect blood sacrifice for the forgiveness of
the sins of mankind. FATHER I believe that includes my sins.
LORD, I fully acknowledge that by accepting Jesus Christ as my
personal savior and brother that I am inviting his perfect spirit
into my life to share this earthly body with me. Along with his
spirit, I understand that you will also give me YOUR Holy Spirit
and that YOU also will dwell within me.
I believe that the end result of my sincere acceptance of this gift
of YOUR Son is the Oneness that I will share with YOU and him.
Christ has taught me that I might live in perfect Oneness, Peace
and Joy with YOU and him. O LORD, this is truly the sincere
desire of my heart. I no longer want to be spiritually alone.
Therefore, I accept the precious gift of YOUR Son Jesus Christ
and I repent of my past sins and sincerely regret every thought,
action, behavior or anything that was displeasing unto YOU. I
understand that with the precious gift of YOUR Son, YOU expect
me to live a righteousness life the rest of my days on this earth.
Such a life entails living up to YOUR expectations and obeying
what YOU and YOUR Son taught us in Holy Scripture. LORD, I
acknowledge that I cannot be perfect in and of myself. I realize
that to be like Christ requires that I “practice” righteousness and
that I avoid sin to the best of my ability. I acknowledge that to
continue willfully to sin is a tacit rejection of the gift of Jesus.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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A Real Salvation Prayer
______________________________________________________________________________________

I also acknowledge FATHER that there will be unintentional and
unknown sins that will come in my life. I understand that YOU
and Christ will cover those types of sin and function as a guide
in my life to keep me on the narrow path to Heaven.
FATHER, I acknowledge that YOUR Son is not a free pass on sins
like so many Christians believe. Therefore, when I realize I
have sinned against YOU in any way, I promise to confess that
sin immediately and to keep a short list of my missteps with
YOU. I know YOU are faithful to forgive under such conditions,
but I also realize that if any life is filled with such confessions
that it will be a testimony of an insincere heart. I recognize
YOUR instructions in Ezekiel 18 and that Jesus has not altered
YOUR criteria for punishing sinners. Therefore, keep me under
YOUR wings O God and give me a pure heart unto YOU.
Having said this FATHER, I pray that you will dwell within me
and help me to be the man [or woman] that you want me to be.
I ask all of this in the name of Jesus Christ whom I confess with
my mouth that he came in the flesh as YOUR only begotten SON.
I acknowledge with my heart that YOU expect righteousness, a
new life with changed behavior; behavior that glorifies YOU.
FATHER, help me to be an instrument of YOUR will even as
Christ was such an instrument. Let this day be the first day of
the rest of my life and help me to put away all offensive
behavior and sin, which YOU hate. In the name of YOUR only
begotten and beloved human Son Jesus, I pray. AMEN
Date and Time of Prayer: ______________________________
Place of Prayer: ______________________________________
I First Told To: _______________________________________
___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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ENTREPRENEUR: Created, nurtured and managed startup enterprises.
Served as PRESIDENT, CEO, CFO, CTO, VICE PRES, SECR, TREAS & DIRECTOR.
Served as General Counsel creating and amending Articles & By-Laws, etc.
Maintained detailed CORPORATE RECORDS & MINUTES.
Coordinated Corporate legal audits & Prospectuses with securities law firms.
Coordinated Corporate SEC Prospectus with big 10 accounting firm.
Created & Filed SB1 Registration Statement with SEC. 10QSB & 10KSB filings.
Created & Filed SCOR Form U-7 Registration Statements in 15 states.
Created & Filed REG A Registration Statement with SEC, MN & NY.
Raised in excess of $1 Million in EQUITY CAPITAL via sales of common stock.
Managed the issuance of Corporate Securities and Corporate dilution plans.
Responsible for SEC and State Blue-Sky Securities reports & filings.
Created, conducted and documented director’s & stockholder’s meetings.
Responsible for all investor communications and stockholder records.
Responsible for Corporate public relations, fax and email broadcast systems.
Responsible for GAAP financial audits & coordination with auditors.
Responsible for payroll processing including all state and federal filings.
Developed comprehensive business plans, spreadsheet analyzes & strategies.
Managed Accounting, Budgets, Cash Flows & Forecasts on desktop computers.
Generated CASH FLOW, P&L, and BALANCE SHEET statements.
Planned, developed & established objectives in accordance with BOD directives.
Reviewed activity reports and financial statements to determine progress.
Revised plans & objectives in accordance with conditions to achieve goals.
Evaluated performance of executives and employees in achieving objectives.
Created & staffed organizations from scratch (annual staff budgets $.5 -$2 Mil).
Synergized complex data into meaningful corporate business information.
Implemented cost reductions significantly improving operating profits.
Served as Corporate Director of Quality & Plant QA/QC Mgr. ($70Mil + Cos.).
Directed operational & engineering staffs at large & small corporations.
Implemented SPC, TQC & JIT Manufacturing techniques.
Developed oral & visual presentations for key customers and investors.
Implemented new process saving 90% of scrap losses adding $2Mil/Yr to P/L.
Reduced manufacturing defect level from 22% down to 1% adding $ to P/L.
Managed major product failure analysis and product recall program ($25Mil+).
Created, reviewed & approved Manufacturing and Quality Processes.
Created & programmed customized databases using 4th Dimension & its language.
Created & programmed web sites using HTML and PERL programming languages.
Created & programmed Apache Web Server and CommuniGate Mail Server.
Developed comprehensive web sites (solarattic.com, mn-entrepreneurs.org).
Developed newly patented technology using attic-air to heat water, pools & homes.
Knowledgeable in Intellectual Property protection: Trademark ®, Four Patents.
Authored the four volume set: “Book of Edward: Christian Mythology” © 2005

 MAJOR EMPLOYMENT
JUN85

PRESENT

SolarAttic, Inc., Elk River, MN. (8/86-Present)
PRESIDENT, CEO, & SOLE FOUNDER

JAN85

JUN85

Applied Magnetics Corp., Goleta, CA. ($70Mil+)
DIRECTOR OF QUALITY, WINCHESTER DIVISION

APR79

DEC84

Magnetic Peripherals, Inc., Mpls., MN ($80Mil+)
PLANT QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER

JAN71

MAR79

Self Employed; Various Business Ventures
1973-74 Bunker Ramo, Trumbull, CT. ($50Mil+)
MINNEAPOLIS FIELD SERVICE MANAGER

AUG63

DEC70

U.S. Navy, Various Locations
FIRST CLASS FIRE CONTROL MISSILE TECHNICIAN

 EDUCATION
Business Administration, Law & Religion, Ordained in 2000
Electronic & Mechanical Engineering
 VOLUNTEER SERVICE
President of The Minnesota Entrepreneurs, Inc. (www.mn-entrepreneurs.org) 2000-2002.
Energy Alley-Energy City Economic Development Committees/Mentoring/Apostle Ministry, Inc.
 MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT SKILLS
Skilled I.T. Power User with cross platform experience in over 200 applications. Examples…
PROGRAM USED [Skill] Vs SKILL LEVEL
• Web HTML (Adobe GoLive CS2)
• Web Scripting (PERL/Aestiva HTML/OS)
• Web Graphics (Photoshop/ImageReady CS2)
• Databases - 4th Dimension 6.5
• Word Processing (MS Word 2004/ XP)
• Project Mgmt (Claris Impact/MicroPlanner)
• Presentations (PowerPoint 2004/XP)
• Drawings (AuraCAD/ClarisDraw/EasyDraw)
• Graphics (Claris Impact/Freehand/AW5/Illustrator)
• Statistical Analysis (Statview/Excel 2004/XP)
• Accounting (Checkmark Multiledger & Payroll)
• Spreadsheets/Graphs (MS Excel)
• Math Analytical Models (Mathcad)
• Financial Analysis (Tvalue/Excel)
• Management Graphs (DeltaGraph/Excel)
• Public Relations (STF Fax Broadcast/Entourage
• Desktop Publishing (ReadySetGo/InDesign CS2)
• Idea Processing/Thinking (Omnioutliner)
• Disk/Virus Utilities (Norton/SAM/McAfee)
• PowerPC (Mac OS 10.4.2 and 9.2.2 on Mac G4)
• PC (Windows 98 2nd Ed and Windows XP Pro)
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